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Housing changes set for fall
By Chris Flowers
Staff Reporter
Drastic revisions in the University
housing policy will go into effect this fall.
Robert Rudd, director of residential
services, said yesterday that the major
changes include establishment of a co-ed
dormitory on an experimental basis,
three price ranges for room fees and
elimination of freshman dorms.
Tlie tower dorms-officially named
Offenhauer East (women) and West
(men i—will be in the highest price range
at $205 for double occupancy and $275 for
single.
The towers consist of double rooms
with carpeting, air conditioning and

Coed dorm, varying prices included
movable furniture and are arranged
around a service and lounge area on each
floor. There are also four single rooms
on each floor.
KREISCHER AND HARSHMAN
Quadrangles will compose the second
price level at $185 per quarter for a
double room while McDonald, Founders,
Conklin, Kohl, Rodgers and the greek
houses will be $175 per quarter.
Rudd explained that there will be no
freshman dorms as such because every
student will have his choice of any dormitory on campus.

Upperclassmen will still have first
choice of housing while freshmen will
take what's left.
He said he hopes there will be
openings left in all price levels for freshmen and he ultimately expects at least a
few frosh in each dorm.
"FRESHMEN MAY REMAIN in their
present dorm and upperclassmen may
move to what have been considered
freshman dorms if they prefer the lower
costs or the location." Rudd said.
Rudd said that if any of the present
freshman
dormitories
have
a
predominate number of upperclassmen,
efforts will be made to have seperate
wings or floor sections.
With the additional living space
created by the opening of the towers,
Rudd said there will not be the present

overcrowding.
"We can guarantee students that
there won't be overcrowding. Founders'
rooms will be converted to two and four
for which they were originally
designed." Rudd added.
RUDD SAID that a number of music
students have expressed interest in living
in Founders even though they were
upperclassmen. Now that four will be the
maximum number of students per room
other may be interested due to the good
location, he said.
Darrow, which presently houses
upperclassmen, will be converted to
BGSU's first co-ed dorm, on a one-year
trial basis.
Women will live on the first and
second floors, while men will occupy the
upper levels. Rudd said assignment to

live in Darrow should obtain parental
permission in order to avoid the
possibility of future problems.

Darrow will be on a "first come, first
served" basis for 144 women and 194
men.
He explained that although it won't be
an 'anything goes' situation, the Darrow
staff will be cut considerably in order to
assure maximum freedom for the
residents.
Rudd said one of the main features of
the hall would be a Joint hall activities
program for both sexes, which has been
sighted has a major deficiency in the
present housing programs.
HE ADDED that it may be possible to
create more co-ed housing if the Darrow
experiment is successful and if there is
enough student interest.
Even though it is not required, Rudd
emphasized that students who plan to

*••

Conklin-an
upperclass men's
residence-has been classified as a "rent
only" dormitory which means residents
will not be issued a meal ticket unless
they want one.
"We feel that there are enough men on
campus who work, eat in a fraternity
house or elsewhere to warrant the
change. We are able to do so, because a
dining hall was not built with Conklin, so
we are not obligated to pay off a bond,"
Rudd explained.
PROUT HALL, presently a women's
residence, will be reserved for graduate
students and if space permits, upperclassmen over 21.

• to page 3

*•*

Meal policies change
By Mary Blake
Rising board prices and student
demand prompted the change next fall to
consumption basis for meal service
dormitories.
The change in policy will supposedly
help students economize, and was
presented by President Hollis Moore at
the Board of Trustees' March meeting.
According to A. Inghram Mill iron,
director of auxiliary services, the new
system will enable the Food Services
Department to keep board prices down
and give students a wider selection by
purchasing certain foods in limited
quantities Instead of one type of food in
large quantities.
It also offers an
alternative to students who do not eat
every meal.

Nttwtphote by Korm Humburij

As you
eat

University students eating in campus dining
halls next year will be under a "pay-as-youeat" plan, instead of the set rate system
now in effect. Changes in meal payments
are among a number of revisions concerning the University's room and board
policies.

"THIS NEW PLAN will also eliminate
waste and give the student an opportunity to budget his money," Milliron
said. He explained that under the
present system, students often take more
food than they could eat because they
paid for a complete meal-if they want it
or not.
Operating on a consumption basis,
Food Services will individually price
each food item, which the students pay
for with coupons or slips. The student is

issued these at the beginning of the
quarter when he pays a non-refundable
fee of $160.
If he doesn't use all of them, he can
sell them to another student.
If he uses all of the coupons, he may
purchase more or pay for the meals he
eats.
The new meal plan will also enable
guests to eat in the dining hall and
provide special food for those on a
restricted diet. Also students can pick up
a box lunch if they aren't able to eat in
the dining hall.

HOWEVER, THERE ARE some
disadvantages to this system. If a
student loses his coupons, he cannot get
them replaced. If he doesn't budget his
money, he may end up spending more.
Also, if a student wants to sell his
coupons, he may have trouble finding
someone to buy them. If he can't sell
them, he's stuck-because coupons from
one quarter can't be used during another
quarter. Students will not be permitted
to cancel their meal tickets for dietary
reasons.

U.S. announces slice
in Viet troop level
SAIGON (AP) - The U.S. Command
announced yesterday another cutback In
American military manpower in South
Vietnam dropping the number to about
300,000, lowest since late summer 1966.
A further cutback is expected .
President Nixon is scheduled to an-

nounce tomorrow the next round of troop
withdrawals. He has already indicated
that he will maintain or speed the present
rate of 12,500 men a month.
The U.S. Command in Saigon announced a reduction of 4,600 men that
dropped the over-all troop strength to

Greek Village Corp. becomes inactive
By Rich Bergeman
News Editor
The Greek Village Corp. has been
placed on an inactive status, and all
plans for the off-campus greek community have been postponed
indefinitely.
The move, which does not involve
dissolution of the corporation, was made
after local landowner Richard Hymen
withdrew his land from the market last
month.
The corporation had expressed interest in Hj men's 13.5 acres at the corner

of Clough and Mercer Streets in
February, about two years after the
group started its land hunt.
"WE SEE NO other land at this point
that is suitable for the village," Joe
Martini, secretary of Greek Village, said.
"So we've put the corporation on inactive status."
Corporation president Ray Clarke
said the move does not mean Greek
Village has gone out of business.
"We're still in existence," Clarke
said, "and if anybody comes to us with an
attractive piece of land we will still be

organized."
What the corporation has done is devalue its stock from the initial $2,500 to
$100 a share and liquidate its eskrow
accounts.
He said all the money invested by the
19 member fraternities and sororities
will be returned except for $100 per
share.
EACH MEMBER HOUSE has invested at least $5,500 in the corporation
since It was formed In 1969, he said, and
all will get back at least that much, plus

According to James HartseU and
Monna Pugh, associate directors of Food
Service, many of the details of the new
program have to be worked out.
Students may be allowed to pay cash
for their meals all quarter, but this is not
definite. Also acceptable reasons for
cancelling meal tickets still haven't been
decided.
Under the present system, Food
Services actually makes money on meals
the students don't eat, because they
budget for 13 meals per week per student,
who actually pay for 21 meals.

the extra interest accumulated over the
past three years.
Clarke stressed that none of the
members will be short-changed in the
deal.
The corporation has been operating
off the interest of the money invested by
the members he explained, and that
interest has been greater than the expenses incurred by the business.
It will take up to six months to return
all the funds to the members, he added.
CLARKE SAID the withdrawal of

Hymen's tract of land was not the only
consideration of the board of directors in
its decision to go inactive.
President Hollis A. Moore had told the
officers in December that he would
rather have the fraternities and
sororities stay on campus, he said, and
offered to improve present greek housing
facilities.
President Moore's attitude removed
the pressure felt in the final years of Dr.
William T. Jerome's presidency to move
the greek house to an off-campus community, Clarke explained.

301,900 as of last Thursday.
Since then, continuing withdrawals
have lowered the total to 300,000 or a little
below,
THE LAST TIME that milestone
figure was reached was in late August of
1986 in the midst of the fast-paced buildup
that hit its peak of 543,400 troops in April
1969.
The current sixth round of U.S. troop
withdrawals comes to an end May 1. By
that time, the American force here
should be down to 284,000 men, and may
be even fewer if the present rate is
maintained.
Nixon's announcement Wednesday
will cover the next phase after May 1,
although he has not indicated the time
period it will embrace.
HIS LAST SUCH announcement on
April 20, 1970, covered one year and he
ordered a cutback of 150,000 men.
There was no word of any fresh
fighting at Fire Base 6, a South Vietnamese artillery outpost in the region
where borders of Laos, Cambodia and
South Vietnam converge.

RiflQ MpPP/i?' ^n,vers,'y officials divided on charges
of prejudice against female faculty
ByKathyFraze
Issue Editor
Assurances by several department chairmen that the
University does not discriminate against women apparently haven't satisfied some female faculty members.
Labeling the University a "Mecca of discrimination,"
Miss Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean of students, stated
last week that "men on this campus definitely exhibit a
pattern of male supremacy."
"The men merely tolerate us," she said. "We dont count
in the actual decision and policy making processes."
SHE CITED DISCREPANCIES in faculty salaries hiring
and promotion policies and even student admissions
procedures as proof of her charge.
According to statistics gathered from the Admissions
Office, women generally must have a 2.8 or better grade
average upon graduation from high school in order to be
admitted to the University, while T.en can have as low as a
Zl average.
She said this usually means women must graduate in the
upper fourth of their high school classes, while men will be
admitted if they are in trie upper one-half.
A ISM preliminary salary study conducted by the

American Association of University Professors (AAUP)
'evealed that women faculty members here received an
average of $800 to $900 less a year than their male counterparts.
The study was based upon contract salaries of 577 fulltime faculty members for the 1969-70 academic year.
A summary of salary statistics from five Ph.D departments - English, speech, psychology, biology and
education - showed that at the time of the study the average
salary of male assistant professors was nine per cent higher
than the average for female assistant professors.

Salary range was from $9,500 to $12,800 a year for men,
compared with $9,500 to $11,200 for women.
MINIMUM SALARY for male associate professors was
$11,600, $100 more than the minimum rate for women on the
same level. Maximum salaries for men reached $19,900,
while the highest rate for female associate professors was
$13,300.
Although the average salary for female professors in
these departments was $2,084 higher than the average for
men, the salary range for female professors was only

Eco-tip-of-the-day

Bottled up?
Buy milk, soft drinks, and beer in returnable glass bottles; then when
empty, return the bottles to the store.
Beverages in returnable bottles cost less than those in throw-away
bottles and cans. When the bottles are properly returned, they reduce the
amount of solid waste that we generate daily, as well.
In Bowling Green, all food stores carry soft drinks in returnable
bottles, Mo-Dor-In and South Side 6 have beer in returnable bottles, and
milk is available at Sterling MilKitore In returnable glass bottles.
——^————___^_———
-Benjamin Marvin

$17,500 to $22,800, compared with $14,400 to $25,000 for men.
Dr. Virginia Platt, history professor, indicated that a
higher average rate for female professors was due to the
fact that women faculty members generally teach here
longer than men before achieving the rank of professor.
BY THE TIME women are appointed professors, they
usually have received large enough salary increases on the
associate professor level that any increments in salary due
to their new status tends to boost them above the average
salary rate for men.
A report on the study tentatively concluded that the
salary situation for women here "does not seem to be
particularly encouraging."
The report stated that a further investigation would be
needed to determine whether the lower salaries were the
result of job discrimination or other more objective causes,
such as length or interruption of service.
Forty-five persons with accreditation to teach are
employed by the University on an administrative level.
Forty-three of them are men and two are women.
ONLY THREE OF the 32 academic departments - home
economics, library science, and women's HPE and
recreation - are chaired by women.

• to page 3
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woman question
calley ballad
For centuries, mankind has praised the virtues and
manly deeds of his heroes through folk songs.
Davey Crockett to Paul Bunyan has been eulogized and blown somewhat out of proportion-with a catchy tune
and a few cute words.
Add to the list of American myths and legends "The
Battle Hymn of Lt. Calley."
Sales of the record-set to the tune of "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic"-have soared to 154,000 per day since Lt.
Calley's conviction, according to an Associated Press
dispatch.
One Toledo radio station obligingly played the record
every 20 minutes or so Friday afternoon.
The theme centers around the tale of a young boy who
loved his country, and grew up to be a soldier; only to fall
victim of the country he loved so dearly because he "did
his duty."
It abounds with such Birchite lyrics as "While we were
fighting in the jungles, they were marching in the
streets..."
As we said last week, Lt. Calley was a victim of a
trecherous military system that expounds a completely
inhumane and Irrational line of thought.
Whether a fall-guy for higher-ups or not, Lt. Calley's
actions at My Lai are hardly worthy of idolization.
A hero he Is not.

credit cards?

Chrii Jones
Goes t Columnlit
Women's liberation doesn't have all
the answers. There never will be absolute
answers to the many questions that must
be asked, because each person must
answer these questions for herself, and
answer according to her own experience.
By asking ourselves the right
questions, perhaps we can better understand our reactions to the issue of the
liberation of women.
Why do expectant parents hope for a
boy, at least a boy first? We all hold
preconceived notions of how a baby girl
will differ from a baby boy. How do these
preconceptions influence our behavior
toward the child? Studies show that
parents handle girl babies more often
and In a more gentle manner than boys.
This makes the girls more dependent
upon the physical proximity of a parent.
How then, can we say that little girls are
"naturally" more affectionate than little
boys, when they have been conditioned
toward this behavior?
When baby boys are handled, it's
often in a Jostling manner. (You've all
heard of bouncing baby boys.) Boys are
taught sports and active games at an
early age. but the first toy of a girl Is

usually a doll. If children were left to
develop more freely, could we honestly
say that boys would prefer footballs and
girls prefer dolls? Do we limit the individual personalities of children by
channeling their Interests in established
directions?
How does play influence children in
their adult lives? Boys are provided with
toys that symbolize a wide range of occupations open to them: G.I. Joe, Ore
trucks, doctor kits, rocket ships,
chemistry sets and building blocks.
Many toys are available to girls, but how
many life choices does the girl child see
when her playthings are dolls, miniature
kitchens, vacuum cleaners, cooking sets
and makeup kits?
Our early conditioning determines, to
a large extent, our roles as adults. Can
we truthfully say that men and women
have the same opportunities, when their
early socialization is so different? Would
any inherent differences or similarities
between the sexes have a chance to
develop under the pressure of such Intensive social programming?
We can be reasonably sure that infants have little Interest in the world of
fashion.
Yet parents dress their
daughters in "pretty" Impractical
clothing and tie ribbons in their hair.

'For His Role In 22 On* Of Several Hundred Thousand
Lives Taken In Southeast Asia - We Find
The Defendant Guilty'

If Governor John Gilligan's tuition payback plan is
passed by the state legislature, there is no need for
itudenls to be too concerned about how they will pay the
three thousand dollars. That Is, according to the governor.
At the Sigma Delta Chi luncheon in Cincinnati last
weekend, Gilligan said the collection and payment of the
post graduate tuition will be relatively easy due to the
convenience of credit cards.
Three thousand dollars Is not funny. If the credit card
suggestion was intended to be humorous, the joke was not
received very well. If serious, The News wonders what
kind of "humorous" leadership the state will be sub|ected
to for the next four years.
Using a credit card to pay the tuition money will give an
extra month to pay the money while the credit is being
processed.
How about C.O.D. payments for those students who like
to pay their bills on the spot? Or how about bank loans
espec ally designed for graduates trying to pay back loans
withdrawn during their school years coupled with the
$3,000 "committment."
If the governor is going to continue to suggest
unreasonable proposals like the tuition plan, it doesn't
necessarily follow that he should suggest unreasonable
answers as well.

news
Lerrers
explosive 'eyesores'

atrocities are in the rules
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
"At ease, gentlemen. Welcome to the
Army's new Advance Legal Training
School. Once you have successfully
completed the mandatory six weeks
course, you will be certified fit for
combat. Any questions?"
"Excuse me, Colonel, but frankly It
sounds lik ■ a waste of time. I mean I
Joined the Army to fight, not to be a
barracks room lawyer."

"I understand your feelings,
lieutenant. But ever since the My Ul
mesa, the Army's come under heavy
criticism for not sufficiently grounding
its officers in the Rules of War. This
school is the answer."
"But six weeks. Colonel? You'd think
we could learn the Rules of War in an
afternoon. They're pretty simple."
"You think so, lieutenant? All right,
when. In a combat situation, would you
employ poison gas?"
"Never, sir. Everybody knows the
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Many women can still remember the for your own sex reflect upon your selfthrill of having their hair curled for the esteem? Why must women depend upon
first time.
others for their fulfillment while men
Is it any wonder that grownup girls find satisfaction in their work? Why Is a
pay far more attention to their ap- bachelor considered lucky, while an "old
pearances than men do? Why are boys maid" is pitied? Why do we look to men
asked what they want to be when they for our definition, direction and
grow up, and little girls asked who their strategy?
boyfriends are? Why is personal atWhy are women paid less than men in
tractiveness more important to women the same Job? Why do moat women hold
than it is to men? Why Is a woman much lower-status Jobs than men? Why
without the artificialities of hair-do, don't women executives have male
makeup, bra, girdle and fashionable secretaries? Where are all the women
dress considered a "Sweat", while men executives? Why do so few women enter
are thought to look fine without changing the professions of science, law or
their natural appearances?
medicine? Why do all the departments at
Why does the current conception of this university have far fewer women
beauty require so much false faculty members than men? Does this
paraphernalia?
lack of models with whom women can
What Is beauty? Is it false eyelashes, identify insure a low percentage of
false boobs, false face and hair color?
women professors in the future?
How greatly has our idea of beauty been
For a final round of questions, I quote
influenced by commercial interests that Joanne Cooke in "Motive" magazine:
must sell "false beauty" to make "Why do we still believe that women are
money? How does the image of "today's somehow different from men In ability,
beautiful woman" affect the way we look intelligence, talent and seriousness of
at ourselves and the respect we have for purpose? If there are differences, why
our own, natural selves? How long will has no one asked "why" in the same tone
we continue to be intimidated by the that they have begun to ask why ghetto
fashion industries?
residents are stereotyped "shiftless and
I've heard numerous women an- slow"? Why has no one dealt seriously
nounce, in a superior manner, that they with the ghettoization of women? Why
much prefer to talk with men. Why do are our problems considered inboth men and women prefer male significant or, al best, secondary? Why
company? Why is "he" the generic are we not organized to win and to
pronoun used to refer to unspecified protect our rights and interests?
persons of either sex? Why are friend- Whatever happened to our history? What
ships of women always secondary to the would happen to our society as we know It
attentions of men?
if we really worked at answers to some of
Women, how many times have you these questions?"
cancelled previous plans with others of
Have you tried to answer these
your own sex Just because a man asked questions honestly and seriously? If not,
you for a date? How does this disregard why?

use of poison gas is an atrocity."
"Wrong. For years we've been employing a poison gas that causes intense
pain, vomiting and, in some cases of the
old and infirm, death.
The rule,
lieutenant, Is that you can only employ a
poison gas that Is not invariably lethal."
"I see, sir. But My Lai's different. I
mean slaughtering women and
children...No wonder the public was
shocked."
"Exactly It's our purpose at this
school to make sure that My Lai never
happens again. You'll be given thorough
training In tactics. For example, you're
crossing a rice paddy and spot a peasant
in black pajamas running for cover 100
yards away. What do you do?"
"Shoot to kill, sir. He's likely a VC."
"And she turns out to be an old
woman?"
"An honest mistake. Colonel.
Nobody'd be shocked by that."
"Good thinking, lieutenant.
One
thing you'll learn here is you can always
shoot women and children, if you can
claim it was by mistake."
"But My Lai, sir. You cant kill
women and children intentionally."
"Not with rifles. That will be made
clear In the course on weaponry."
"Weaponry air?"

"Don't waste your sympathy on him.
If he'd had even a rudimentary understanding of the Rules of War, he could
have accomplished his mission with
precisely the same results and nobody
would have turned a hair."
"How is that sir?"

"Haven't you been listening,
lieutenant? Quite clearly, Calley should
have withdrawn his troops from My Lai
and called for a saturation B-52 bombing
raid. Any more questions?"
"Yes, sir. How come this course only
lasts six weeks?"

Through the BG News editorial
column, we would like to direct our
. comments to the Brothers of Delta Tau
Delta. As Spring approaches and the
trees begin to bud, the aforementioned
Greek organization seems determined to
help our bark covered friends with a little
foliage of their own.
We understand that their Intentions of
recycling the wood, made into the paper
cards, and affixing it back to its own
progeny is a step toward helping our
natural resources, but we don't think that
the metal staples add much to the
propagation of the young saplings they
have chose to advertise on.
We also noticed them stapled to the
wooden benches around campus. Being
that they are so small, the viewer has to
be right on top of it to read the catchy
slogan "DELTA TAU DELTA-71' Explosion" (what ever that means).
Frankly, at any distance they are an
eyesore to the campus, and advertising
of this sort should be curtailed.
We do, however, have three alternate
suggestions to help In promoting
whatever function or meaning it has.
One way is to make some of those poor,
misguided, pledges wear placards
around to their classes with slogan boldly
embroidered on their chest and back; or
still, using those mini business cards
which must have set them back two or
three nickels, put an adhesive on the
back, place them upside down on the
classroom chairs and. then stick to the
poor, unsuspecting, coeds' asses, an
advertisement with a swing. Lastly, a
way which they probably never thought

of in their wildest imaginations, put It in
The BG News.
Let the trees grow their own
decorations!!
Bill Ralston
Paul Palaygi
BobMihok
121 Kohl Hall

let's bear Iron yoil
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written In direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten.
v.'e ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
Include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

Vff^ipW'Wwxn

"Obviously. Lieutenant, you can kill
them with explosives or napalm if you
fire lt from artillery pieces or drop it
from the air. The public's acquiesced to
this for years. Or, of course, you can
starve them to death."
"Starve them, tirV
"I'm speaking of our defoliants. We
wipe out their rice crops to deny supplies
to the enemy. All acceptable under our
Rules of War. Why are you frowning.
Lieutenant?"
"t can't help but feel a little sorry for
lietstonant Calley. atr."

•HOW WILL YOU ANSWER? AS A POLITICIAN Oft THE ARMY'S COMMANDER-IN-CHIEFT

' N
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Women faculty members see
campus sex discrimination
•from page 1

N*wf*h«to fcy Koran Humburg

Danger
zone

The new dormitory plan, which is to go into effect next fall, is aimed
at alleviating overcrowding in dorms and giving students more
independence in choice of residence. It doesn't guarantee disaster
areas like this one will no longer exist, however.

Dorm goal: meet needs of individual
• from page i
Rudd termed the Prout plan as "selfmanagment" with a hall director as the
only staff member. Residents will not be
required to purchase a meal ticket and
refurnished
kitchenettes
with
refrigerators will be available.
"Graduate students have lived in
Prout for the past seven summers and
we have had no problems," he said.
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. said he
hopes the changes will come closer to
meeting the needs of the Individual
students. Dr. Moore said that these
changes and those in the future will be
centered around three themes:
-more responsibility and self -direction
on the part of the students,
-more attention to individual needs
and preferences,
-trying to keep costs at the minimum
level consistent with good services.

Nawiphelo by Karen Humbi.rg

Four
No
More

Founders will no longer house four to six
girls after next year's changes. The rooms
will be switched back to two and fourgirl
rooms and, as all other campus dorms, will
be open for residence to students of any
class rank.

"WE ARE MAKING the maximum
effort to keep costs down," Rudd said.
There will be some cutbacks in resident
advisor staffs and other personnel.
He explained that although the
present staff will not be affected, there is
enough turnover that many of those
leaving will not be replaced. And as nonstudent workers leave, students will be
hired to replace them. These Jobs would
include working with maintenance and
manning the information desks.
Since non-student workers receive
numerous fringe benefits it is cheaper to
hire students, Rudd explained. Staff
members of each dormitory are paid
from room fees for that dorm.

No cold showers—eco/ogy march
slated to begin Earth Week activities
Instead of cold shower, this
year's Earth Week will tentatively be kicked off with an
ecology march on Saturday,
April 17th.
"We still have a lot of
details to iron out about the
march, but I'm almost sure

we'll have it" said Bob Irvan,
one of the coordinators of the
week's events.
ON MONDAY, the 19th, a
film called "Multiply and
Subdue" will be shown at 7
p.m. in 220 Math Science
Building. The film, two hours

Ecuador releases AP newsman
after almost 4 days in prison
"They told me you are free
and you can go," said Jurado,
a 26-year AP veteran.
Minister of Government
Galo Martinex Merchan said
last week Jurado was imprisoned for his dispatches
about a military rebellion
which erupted last Tuesday
and was crushed Wednesday
by loyal government troops.
THE MINISTER charged
THE
S7-YEAR-OLD
newsman was released after the dispatch was aimed at
St M hours in communicado in "offending and ridicUing the
government."
Quito's Garcia Moreno Prison. Ecuadorian
Jurado's release followed
The
government
of
President Jose Maria Velasco appeals by four of Ecuador's
Ibarra had no immediate professional journalists'
associations and several of the
comment on Jurado's release.
Jurado is a citizen of Ecuador. nation's major newspapers.

QUITO, Ecuador (AP)The Ecuadorian government
released Associated Press
newsman Jorge Jurado from
prison yesterday where he
*as held since his arrest last
week on charges of "distorting
and falsifying the realities of
the country" in news
.dispatches.

FOR
STUDENT
BODY
PRESIDENT

in length, deals with the
problems of overpopulation.
On Tuesday at 7 pjn., Dr.
Ernest Hamilton of the
Biology department will
discuss
"What
la
an
ecosystem and how man is an
integral part of it." This
lecture will be held in room 112
Life Science Building.
The following evening
author James Ridgeway will
discuss his book, "Politics of
Ecology." Ridgeway is
sponsored
by
student
government. The time and
place of his appearance have
not yet been determined.
ON THURSDAY NIGHT,

the 22nd, the educational
committee of LIFE will
present a slide exhibit to
reveal problems within the
environment.
Examples
of
such
problems would include endangered animal species,
possible effects of radiation
from nuclear power plants,
effects of an SST, air and
water pollution, and the environmental effects of strip
mining.
On Friday evening, several
graduate students, headed by
Willard McCartney will
present a program dealing
with ecosystems.

Of the 653 full-time
teaching faculty employed
here at the beginning of the
1970 fall quarter, roughly 19
per cent were women.
However, only 49 (or about
14per cent), of the 278 tenured
faculty members in the three
colleges were women.
There were no tenured
faculty women in the
departments of art, computer
science,
geography,
mathematics, physics, college
student personnel, industrial
education, business law,
finance and insurance,
journalism, management,
marketing or quantitative
analysis and control.
Information gathered by
Dr. Stanley K. Coffman. vice
president of academic affairs,
for President Holils A. Moore
Jr., painted a brighter picture,
however.

Dr. Kathleen Merriam,
assistant professor of political
science,
agreed
that
discrimination does exist on
this campus.
Although she personally
couldn't complain about the
treatment she has received
here, she admitted that
women definitely have to work
harder than men in order to
get ahead.
"Women have to work their
way into the system and persuade men gently but firmly
that they have rights, too."
Dr. Merriam said.

"I DON'T WANT to be a
man," she added. "Women
shouldn't have to be men. We
should be able to succeed with
our own particular qualities."
"I still have to work with
my colleagues, whose feelings
towards women are for the
most part traditional attitudes, although they won't
ALTHOUGH THE PER- admit It," she said.
Dr. Platt agreed that she
CENTAGE of tenured faculty
women is relatively low, a too had escaped conscious
number of women, Including discrimination by male
and
adsome in the art, English, colleagues
psychology, Romance ministrators, at least since
languages, sociology, speech 1952.
"Up until then I was just
and education departments,
are on contracts that will considered a faculty wife who
would receive no promotions
eventually lead to tenure.
"Granting tenure doesn't or increases in salary," she
have anything to do with a said.
person's sex," Dr. Coffman
said.
"DISCRIMINATION
Though it had been
rumored that the Board of HERE is not Intentional, it's
Trustees had requested Just part of the social struc"This is
President Moore and Dr. ture," she said.
a
man's
Coffman to investigate traditionally
charges of discrimination, Dr. profession, and naturally they
Coffman said no such request interview men for important
positions."
has been made.
Like several department
"There's nothing to investigate, beyond finding chairmen interviewed last
figures about the number of quarter, both Dr. Merriam
faculty women with tenure or and Dr. Platt believed the
on tenured contracts or asking absence of women faculty
department chairmen point- members inmanydepartments
blank
whether
they was due partly to the fact that
fewer and fewer women are
discriminate," he insisted.
being prepared to go into such
HOWEVER, DEAN areas.
But they insisted that
PAULSEN thinks there is an
adequate cause for in- society discourages women
vestigation, "There's a real from entering these fields
case here for HEW (U.S.
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare) if It
wanted to investigate the
matter," she said.

from the time they're
children.
"My father told me I was
out of my mind to major in
history," Dr. Platt recalled.
"Women Just didn't do that."
SHE ADDED
that
discrimination against women
is especially hard on unmarried women who must
depend on themselves for
their livelihood. In too many
cases they are forced to accept lower salaries Just so
they can have Jobs.
She said the attitude that
women will work for less is
particularly prevalent in a

university community
because often well-trained
faculty wives will take on
part-time work connected
with the University in order to
increase the family income,
and not necessarily because
they want to pursue certain
careers.
Dean Paulsen did not
believe the situation for
women will Improve very
much in the near future.
"Discrimination is the
result of a whole pattern of
society that really is not ready
to change. Until it does, this is
a losing battle," she said.

Spokesmen resist
bills for farm pay
WASHINGTON (AP) Spokesmen for the Nixon
administration opposed
yesterday proposed
legislation which would
reinstate provisions for advance partial payments to
farmers under the wheat and
feed grain programs.
These advance payments
to farmers signing up for the
programs-amounting to 20 per
cent of the total due-were
halted by the administration
last year.
Bills have been introduced

to require resumption of the
advance payments.
Glenn Weir of
the
Agriculture Department's
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, told a
House agriculture subcommittee advance payment
"is contrary to our fiscal
objectives."
Weir also opposed other
bills aimed at repealing a
provision of farm law which
would permit a cut in the
preliminary payment of 32
cents a bushel for corn

{-CONTRACEPTIVES

^privately?
We otiitve you're entitled to your privacy whan It come* to buying
contraceptives.
We're • family planning agency and we
offer you contracaptlvas through th# privacy of the malls. Wa
specialise in man't product* (including two naw European Import*.—but wa have nonpraicrlption foam for woman, too. And a
wida assortment of boohs and pamphlets to amwar your quattions
on birth control, family planning, tha population problam and
ecology
t
You can gat our illustrated brochure and price list absolutely free—and at no obligation. Better yet. sand us $5 and we'll ship you, postpaid, a
deluxe sampler package including the brochure, price list, and
3 each of six different condom brands. And we'll cheerfullv
refund your money If you're not absolutely satisfied. Why wait?

QenUomen PI MM tend me.
Your tt— brochure anal price
lilt at no obliaeUen,
Deluxe wunpUr poctMUjoU) (remit-

Soviets endorse
Brezhnev sum-up

of success, hopes
MOSCOW (AP) - The 24th
Congress of the Soviet
Communist party gave
unanimous endorsement
yesterday to Leonid I.
Brezhnev's sum-up of the
Soviet successes and hopes,
ending five days of discussion.
Brezhnev's six-hour report
last Tuesday generally called
for endorsement of the status
quo, except for some domestic
reforms in party membership
and a scolding of lazy workers
and inefficient managers.

•'rial Ion
Hi. ?h ."lmokflr

Tonight, and Ihuraday
7:30 to 9:00...
be tnere

CRANKER'S

307 S. Main St.
DAILY SPECIALS
HOME COOKING
HOME MADE PIE
AND SOUP
Open 6 a.m. to

2 p.m. DAILY

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY
A fast growing National Financial Corporation with
starting income of $1,000 per month, depending upon
desire, ambition and minimum determination. Age 21
Interview with an Industrial Psychologist on this pilot
program for the Toledo and for Northwestern Ohio
Territory. No overnight travel.
Coll M,. Gregory. 243-7240 fo
up 01 lh« Ploc«m«nt Office

ART TO ALSTON
Service to Students
Is What It's All About

Plus Fri. 6 a.m.
to 7 p.m.

k,

What's wrong with just being me?

CLOSED SUNDAY

WFAL - 680

u

ANNOUNCES

A
0

APPLICATIONS FOk MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN.
APLICATI0N BLANKS AVAILABLE
8AM-5PM IN 41 3 SOUTH HALL.
DEADLINE 5 PM APRIL 9.

WFAL - 680

BOWLING
LEAGUES
Men: Tues. April 13
7:00
i
Siqn up at

Coed: Wed. April 14
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Want US. to remain impartial

Dems call for free S. Viet election
following legislative elections
in August.
Stevenson said the U.S.
Information Agency in South
Vietnam has been promoting
INTRODUCING
a the Thieu-Ky regime.
He also said U.S. Amresolution
designed
to
guarantee U.S. neutrality. bassador Ellsworth Bunker
Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III.iD- was quoted in the South
111. i. accused- the ad- Vietnamese press last fall as
ministration of actively saying the United States
working for re-election of supports re-election of Thieu
President Nguyen Van Thieu and Ky.
and Vice President Nguyen
Cao Ky.
ALTHOUGH
BUNKER
The two leaders are up for later denied such a statement,
re-election
in
October Stevenson said the damage
was done.
In a floor speech and at a
news conference
later,
Stevenson accused the administration of seeking to
continue the Vietnam conflict
as "a proxy war among
Asians."
Stevenson's resolution
Begin Wed., April 7th
would establish a commission
of five House members and
five senators to oversee U.S.
to 9 Wayne ROOM, Union
activities during the election
campaign to assure a handsoff policy.

By H. I.. Schwartz III
Associated Press Writer
Washington (AP) - Senate
Democrats yesterday called
on the administration to stay
out of this year's elections in
South Vietnam and prove U.S.
dedication
to
selfdetermination.
"We have preached selfdetermination at least since
the time of Woodrow Wilson,"
said Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield.
"I think it is time to put
that principle into effect and
not lust talk about it." he

declared in a floor speech in
which he called the war a
"corrosive cancer on the body
politic of America."

SENATE REPUBLICAN
Leader Hugh Scott aald
Stevenson's resolution might
do more harm than good.
He said it would be in-

Draft boards'
call raised

UAO

BRIDGE LESSONS
7

SIGN UP NOWI

UAO Office 2-2343

#9 Coming

i
CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE

L
fcr

L.iJ
:

m r

c

necessary to raise this ceiling
to meet the May call for 15,000
men.
At the same time, Tarr
authorized local draft boards
to order
pre-inductlon
physical examinations for
men holding numbers up to
17S. The previous ceiling was
ISO.
The draft has been taking
men at a lower rate this year
than last year and the top
lottery number to be called in
May this year is 20 numbers
lower than a year ago.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Men
holding Random Sequence
Numbers up to RS may be
drafted to meet the Pentagon's draft call for May,
Selective Service Director
Curtis W. Tarr announced
yesterday.
During the first four
months of this year draft
boards were calling men with
lottery mumbers no higher
than 100.
TARR

Li

terpreted as a "covert move
to undermine the present
government or to maintain
it."
In another resolution introduced yesterday, Sen. Jack
Miller (R-Iowa), calls for
complete withdrawal of all
American forces from South
Vietnam within 12 months
following an exchange of
POWs and an accounting for
men missing in action.

"The intent of this
resolution is not to defeat
Thieu and Ky, but to
neutralize the political advantage which our military
involvement affords them,"
Stevenson said.

SAID

it

was

SCLC holds
memorial

What Witt

ABtociot»d P.ti, Wir.photi

Duck.'

Referendum questions set
The following questions
will appear on the student
council referendum ballot
Wednesday and Thursday:
—Would you be in favor of
the abolishment of the
University parking services,
thus turning over their duties
to the city police of Bowling
Green?
—Under the guise of
breaking "University policy,"
the student court has in the
past tried cases that would
legally be classified as
felonies or misdemeanors.
There has been much
criticism that the student
court is not a court of
"competent Jurisdiction," as
is required by law, and thus is
acting "outside" the law by
trying these cases. Do you
feel that the student court
should try cases that are
legally classified as felonies?
As misdemeanors?

NEW YORK (AP) - About
600 marchers led by two
mules, stepped off shortly
after noon yesterday as part of
a
Southern
Christian
Leadership
Conference
program commemorating the
third anniverssry of the
assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., the
organization's founder.
It was part of a week-long
program titled "War Against
Repression" sponsored by the
SCLC in conjunction with a
group
called
People's
Coalition for Peace and
Justice.
The marchers carried
banners calling for new antipoverty measures and an
end to the Vietnam war.
—Would you be in favor of
About one-third of them were deleting
all
governing
blacks, the rest whites.
responsibilities from the
The start of the procession student body organization
was delayed for more than an constitution, in favor of an allhour because SCLC officials University senate composed
were awaiting Dr. Ralph of students, faculty, and adDavid Abernathy, head of the
ministration, which has its
conference
authority based on a
Why Abernathy was
delayed was not immediately
known.
On
Sunday,
Hosea
Williams, who was an aide to
King, was arrested in St.
Patrick's Cathedral and
charged with disrupting
WASHINGTON!AP) - The
P aim Sunday services.
Supreme Court rejected
Williams,
program yesterday an attempt by city
director of the SCLC, had led a officials in Lackawanna, N.Y.,
small band of supporters to to block construction of a
the cathedral.
Negro housing subdivision in
an almost exclusively white
neighborhood.
The unanimous action
indicates local governments
everywhere will have legal

CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE
Actually Be like?

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
Will Be An Actual Village Within This Community

Located at the corner of
S. College & Napoleon Rd.
You'll be Wit.il Easy Walking Distaace From COMP.S
This is the layout of our village. You can see the
building that will accomodate 120 (our man opts,
beginning Sept. 1, 1971. Included in our village are
commercial store and a recreation center with a
year round swimming all designed to serve you.

This 250-pound ostrich at Tulsa's Mohawk Park
Zoo is not attacking zoo director David Zucconi.
Zucconi slipped and fell while trying to
maneuver the huge bird into position for a picture. Zucconi said later he was a bit concerned
because ostrichs can get "a little touchy."

University charter?
—Are you in favor of
charging newly elected
student body officers to meet
with outgoing officers, and
student council members to
disband all activities of the
legislative and executive
branches of the present
student body government,
except those related to the
student
service
nongovernmental and socialcultural areas?
—The University presently
expends over half a million
dollars from student services
fees each year on intercollegiate athletics and
related activities, (This does
not include
intramural
sports.) The university administration has openly
acknowledged that intercollegiate athletics is not
directly related to the main
purpose of the institution-its
academic function. Instead
they (the administration)
claim these activities serve a
public relations function. Do
you feel, under these circumstances, that student
services fees, instead of state
funds, should be used for the
support of inter-collegiate

athletic activities''
—The actual vote for
retention or dissolution of the
following branches of the
present
student
body
government:
A.
student council legislative and governing
B. student traffic court judicial traffic
C. student court - judicial
general
D.
executive branch administrative and service
—Would you be willing to
buy stock in a non-profit
corporation designed to fulfill
a service (non-governmental)
function for students-i.e.,
operating co-op book and-or
record stores, providing legal
aid funding, conducting social
and cultural events, etc. (The
members of the corporation
would select their own
governing procedures, subject
to local, state, and federal
codes). In addition, such a
corporation would generate
and disperse its own funding,
separate from, although not
necessarily contrary to,
University jurisdiction?
Voting booths will be open
Wednesday and Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
first floor of University Hall.

Supreme Court denies N.Y. efforts
to block Negro housing construction

Stop In To Our Rental Office At The Corner
Of S. College & Napoleon Rd.
Or Call 354-7731 or 352-9378

difficulty if they try to zone out
Negroes from white areas.
The test case involved
Kennedy Park Homes, a
project
sponsored
by
Lackawanna Negroes, and
rulings by two federal courts
that ordered local officials not
to stand in its way.
The city claimed sewage
facilities were inadequate in

The INDUSTRIAL ED.
aid TECH. ASSOCIATION
IS HCLDING A BUSINESS MEETING
In 107 Hanno Hall
At 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th

POT FULL OF PUNCH
AND ALOT OF PARTY

the area and the land was
needed for a park.
THE APPEAL sought at
least a Supreme Court hearing
on two points: whether city
officials were violating the
Negroes' rights and whether
the federal judge overseeing
the case exceeded his power.
The appeal was rejected
without comment.
This means Lackawanna
officials
must prepare
adequate sewage service to
the area designated for the
Negroes' homes and that the
city cannot turn the area into a
park.
This order was issued last
August by U.S. Dist. Judge
John T. Curtin of Buffalo and
was supported last December
by the U.S. Circuit Court in
New York City in an opinion
written by former Justice
Tom C. Clark.

LEARN TO FLY NOW I
The University is now offering 3 Credit

TUESDAY APRIL 6th
7:00 to 9:30 p.m.
\

SIGMA NU HOUSE

Hours

For Obtaining Your Pilot's License

/Contact Crow Inc.
University Airport
354-4673
or
372-2074

S59 for our
complete ground
school course
Starting date
is April 13th
1st Lesson $5

Ratings Offered:
Privote
Commercial
Instructor's
Multi-Engine
Instrument

VA APPROVED
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S. Viets leave shells
QUANG TRI, Vietnam
(AP) - South Vietnamese
forces pulling back after their
retreat from Laos were
leaving thousands of unused
artillery shells and other
ammunition at bases in the
northwest corner of South
Vietnam until U.S. military
officials complained, informed sources said yesterday.
The sources said that if the
ammunition
had
been
abandoned at the numerous
allied support bases, the
enemy might have collected it
and used it.

NO ESTIMATE of the
amount of ammunition was
available but U.S. officers in
the field said it included
"thousands" of 105mm and
155mm howitzer shells,
mortars and small arms
ammunition.
The ammunition was left at
several positions vacated by
South Vietnamese Army and
Marine units.
Some U.S.
officers told of artillery shells
left neatly stacked in the gun
pits.
"If you can imagine a gun
position all set up to fire and
pull out the guns and leave

Court forces review
of selective CO rights
Associated Press Wirephoto

Painting
prisoner

Paul Shreve, a prisoner in Columbus' Franklin County Jail, spends
his time painting on the walls of his cell. Shreve was recently found
innocent of charges of murder and armed robbery, but still faces
charges of burglary, auto theft, rape and assault to rob. He uses
scouring powder, mustard, ketchup, coffee, mild, orange juice and
other things to make his paint.

Sheik's forces hold ground
CHUADANGA, East
Pakistan (AP) - Sheik Mu Jibur
Rahman's independence
forces held onto stretches of
East Pakistan territory along
the border with India
yesterday, vowing to fight

WBGU-TV airs
Thursday series
of pollution shows
•The Wonderful World of
Pollution," a series of
programs on the environment,
will be aired the next three
Thursdavs at 8 p.m. on
WBGU-TV Channel 70.
The shows are being
sponsored by the Northwest
Din..
Health
Planning
Association in conjunction
with ihe Environmental
Studies Center here and the
station
The series is done live and
is co-hosted by Dr. William
Jackson, director of the Environmental Studies Center,
and Jim Rudes of WSPD-TV in
Toledo. A studio audience of
authorities in pollution control
and interested citizens will
discuss pollution reform.
THE FIRST PROGRAM,
"Stop the Glop" was aired last
Thursday and dealt with solid
waste disposal.
"Ban the Can" will appear
this Thursday and will concern recycling of wastes.
Water quality standards
will be the subject of the April
15 show, entitled "Here's Mud
on Your Eye."
The final program, "I Hear
You Talking," will be
broadcast on April 22. It will
investigate
possible
legislative action to remedy
environmental problems.
Local, state, and national
leaders in pollution legislation
will appear.

until they defeat the Pakistan
army.
THE ARMY of President
Agha Mohammed Yahya
Khan, trying to prevent this
province of 75 million persons
from seceding and becoming
an independent nation, appeared to be In control of the
major cities, including Dacca,
the provincial capital.
But 11 days after the civil
war broke out, numerous
border towns such as
Chuadanga remained in the
hands of the followers of the
sheik, leader of the Awami
league, who is believed to be
in a West Pakistani jail.
Reports received in this
command post of the southwestern sector of the sheik's
forces said the army was
trying hard to regain control
over the strategic district city
Free Koincoat*

of Jessore, 40 miles to the
southeast.
Radio Pakistan continued
to say that the army is in full
control of the situation in East
Pakistan "and is effectively
dealing with the armed infiltrators and miscreants who
are now isolated."
The Indian government
denied again it was pel nutting
any infiltration from its
borders.
An official
spokesman said in New Delhi
that an order had been issued
to border security forces not to
permit any Indians to cross
into East Pakistan.
In Chuadangu, 80 miles
north of Calcutta, the local
"liberation forces" were so
confident of victory that they
talked about letting West
Pakistani soldiers surrender.
MAJ. MOHAMMED Abu
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Progress
Schools
Success

Bo A Student Housing Association
Representative
Sign up .for an interview at:
405 S.S. 3LDG. -- April 6-9

Achievement
Change
If you intend to make teaching your career.
Growth
Knowledge

If you are proud to work with children and
youth.

Quality
Skills

If you want to associate with an alert,
well-qualified staff.

Lot is toll you ibout the advantages of teaching in
Mentor, Ohio

reader!
ATTEND FREE

Now
1.60
Earrings
1.60
Earrings
.80
Post Ears 1.00

4.98 Kings
4.98 Ropes
20.00 Watches

1.60
1.50
4.50
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You'll Increase Your
Reading Speed
On The Spot!

&

For The 1st Time Ever...
• World Famous Evelyn Wood
Reeding Dynamics offers you
e free g 11 mpii of what it's like
to be eble to read mnd study
much faster .

You'll see why Presidents
Kennedy and Nixon invited
Ewslyn Wood to the White
House to teach their advisors and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff how to read fastor.

• You'll actually be taught how
to ntad and study faster during
the exciting Speed- Reading
Lesson.

Hager
Studios

In February 1970 Zirpoli
dismissed an indictment
against James Francis McFadden, 26, of San Francisco,
who refused to submit to Army
induction on grounds the war
violates his conscience as a
Catholic.

Posters

Values to
.

Help Us Find Out

'j Price on doggie collars

,/

N

In Housing In Bowling Green?

"SALE GN"

-^\

V

all."

Is There Discrimination

earlier cases, dissented also
today.

With every purchase

Mr. Mushroom Says:

•

Osman, one of the two
supreme commanders of East
Pakistan's armed forces,
proclaimed a
policy of
harassment and stai vation
against the West Pakistanis
and declared:
"If they
surrender we will let them go.
If not, we will butcher them

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court set aside
yesterday a federal judge's
ruling that the draft law
violates the religious freedom
of Roman Catholics opposed to
the Vietnam war.
The court, recalling its
decisions early in March in
two similar cases, directed
U.S. Dist. Judge Alphonso J.
Zirpoli of San Francisco to
reconsider his ruling.
On March 8, the Supreme
Court ruled in effect that
conscientious objectors
cannot pick the wars in which
they refuse to serve.
One case involves a Roman
Catholic conscientious objector to the Vietnam war and
the other involves a selfdescribed humanist.
Justice
William
O.
Douglas, who dissented in the
high court's ruling on the two

everything else behlnd- out, he said.
rounds, fuses and the like-that
"We looked the area over
is what it looked like," said and told them it was a
one.
disgrace," said one U.S. officer at Khe Sanh.
AT A MARINE COM"THE VIETNAMESE
MAND post in the Khe Sanh have been so careless with
area, another officer said, the ammunition that we have had
Vietnamese opened hundreds to clean it up before we
of boxes of artillery shells, leave."
discarded the shells and used
The complaint by U.S.
the wooden boxes filled with officers in the field was
sand in building bunkers and relayed through top American
fighting positions. Then they commanders in Quang Tri to
left it all behind as they pulled the Vietnamese.

NEWLOVE APARTMENTS

You'll hear what the faculty
members of on* of America's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood, and watch tham
read fast'

FURNISHED

Portraits
Engage incuts
Weddings
Pnaspons
Col: 353-5885
By npponlmcnt only

HOWARDS

Open Seven
Nights
A Week

Leasing September 1 to June 15 ...
$65.00 each student
Leasing September 15 to June 15 ...
$70.00 each student
Each Apartment Includes:
Two bedroom
Carpeted and drapes included
Approximately 31 feet of storage
Coppertone stove and matching refrigerator
Seperate air-conditioning and heating systems
Gas, water, sewage furnished
Four persons each apartment
All buildings are new
Located three blocks from campu'
NEWLOVE REALTY
328 South Main
Phone 353-7331 or 352-5161

We want you to dacida for yourself the value of becoming a
Spe^d Reader. Evelyn Wood
style.
You'll find this Special Free offer Of increased reading Spaed
to be an exciting and unusual
experience.

For the first time we are offering
a Special Speed-Reading Lasson to provide you with a
glimpse of what it's like to be
able to read and study almost
es fast at you can turn pages
•*•i
and you'll actually
participate in the techniques
that will improve your reading
and study speed on the spot'

Free mat mom Lessons!
LAST TWO DAYS
3:00-5:30-8:00 PM
Howard Johnson's — B. G.
East Wooster and 1-75

\ ALSO AT:
Holiday Inn — Maumee
Heatherdowns & Reynolds
Washington Church
3925 W. Central - Toledo

Tiliplum 255 2221

500 Board of T'ttfl
Toledo. Ohio 43104

Building
„

g*6p*1*»d READING DYNAMICS
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PUZZLE

GOP candidate seeks Daley post

Friedman challenges mayor

cries.
fili I
I
117 Gil.

1 Bashes.

i.M Siestas.

M State: Fr.

ii!i Klals: iddir.

1.7 ('.nulls'

CHICAGO (AP) - Richard
E. Friedman, seeking to stop
Mayor Richard J. Daley's bid
for a fifth term in the mayoral
election today, says he thinks
he is about even with the
Dermcratic politician.
"When it started I was a
decided underdog," said
Friedman, the Republican
challenger,
during
an
eleventh-hour campaign effort
that included on Sunday visits
to bus stops, supermarkets,
factories, radio and television
talk shows and a 2 a.m.
meeting with smelt fishermen
on take Michigan.
"Today," he added, "we're

even up. I have taken my case
to the people and (hat is the
difference between me and
Daley."
EXPERTS
GAVE
FRIEDMAN little chance.
The 41-year-old challenger,
who formerly worked for a
private government Investigative body hoped,
however, to pick up some
votes due to the endorsement
of the Rev. Jesse L Jackson, a
Negro leader.
Jackson, who is on leave
from his post as head of
Operation Breadbasket,
economic arm of the Southern

Howdoyou
rate as an
independent
thinker?
Answer Yes or Mo.
1. Ail your friends have decided to
wear short shorts You realty don't
like the look Do you follow the

Christian Leadership Conference, had tried to get on the
ballot himself as an independent, but failed in
challenging an election law
which requires nearly 10 times
as many nominating petition
signatures as members of
either regular party.
Jackson's endorsement
could help Friedman get votes
from the city's 300,000
Negroes.

A day before the election,
Daley was reported not expecting the landslide mandate
he had asked his 35,000
patronage employes and
political infantrymen to
deliver.
HE HAD HOPED for his
biggest win in five elections,
partly to erase any stigma left
by the disorders at the time of
the 1968 Democratic National
Convention and
partlv

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court upheld 6 to 3
yesterday the rigging of undercover agents with hidden
radio transmitters to snare
unsuspecting
narcotics
violators
The decision, in a case that
has troubled the court for
almost two years, sustains the
Justice Department and gives
electronic surveillance a
major legal thrust forward.
No one, said Justice Byron
R. White, has a right to expect
that a person with whom he is

conversing will not tell ihe
police all about it. By the
same token, White said in the
court's principal opinion, a
defendant has no right to bar
evidence obtained by police
from an informer who carried
hidden radio transmitters.
THE RULING authorises
this eavesdropping without
search warrants. All that the
Constitution requires, White
said, Is that the informer give
his consent to police to have
the conversation used.

No

2. Vou've/ust met a marvelous,
interesting guy who's shorter than
yoi Would you be embarrassed
to go out with him?
res

Student Pock

includes those
1 randwiclics
and 4 orders of
fronch fries.

No

3. You've been invited to dinner
again by a group of nice but
uninteresting people Do you teel
obliged to accent*

1

1

42 French
river.
14 Full ill:
Mill.
I.'I Vein.
17 I'upvr
measures.
.Ml III.IM, .
.V.' I .el.
Mi Musicians.
:.'i Hook
l>rcluiiinnr\ :
iddir,
IMI
KinnccU
1,1 So-called

v.i.p.
III Roman r

I.

10

Yes

No

rvered "No" to thn a
>re questions, you really
rale M an independent thinker.
Anothei example oi your in1
thinking! You use
Idmp.1* t.impons.
Why Tampax tampons? Because, when you compare them
all. only Tampax tampons give
you these advantages: Each
Tampax tampon comes in a
silken-smooth container-applicator Both applicator and tampon
can be flushed away No unwieldy stick or plastic tube to
dispose of.
Worn internally, Tampax tampons are completely comfortable Can't chafe, cause odor or
irritate like bulky pads. Tampax
tampons. They make every day
of the year Independence Day.
Right from the star! . . .

STUDENT

■
33

37

■ 90

$2.25

April I.

nMEESEBlTGEP
Mon., Tues.
Wed., Thurs.
7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
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SI
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64
67

"
"
68
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i :i

60
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Yesterday's tryptiMtraiui Me wlm i«u. hail
puns should he walloped.

by Brant parkar end Johnny hart

An organisational meeting to help stop the Indochina War
will be held Tuesday evening. April I In room 201 Hayes
Hall. The purpose of the gathering will be to plan action
for this spring In Bowling Green. Everyone Is Invited all
points of view will be heard.

Salome-a living theatre production tryouts. Wednesday
April 7 1:30-7:00 pm Forum-Student Services Building
University Karate Hub will meet In the Dogwood Suite of
the Union from 7-1 pm

1 HAr.mUPGPP

ISO REWARD
for information leading to the
arrest of anyone stealing or
attempting to steal pusa's
from the cars of the Falcon.
Pagliai's or Plaanello's
FOR

SALE

OR

RENT

Typewritera adders and
calculstors. Salts service and
rentals. 227 S. Main 332-77(0
Majestic
Paint
Bldg

cc MINT CONDITION! Come
See! la* H E. Wnostsr or call

Wit
It" GE television with antenna also receives WBGU
FM on Channel (-Bargain at
415
"Record Alburns" 50
Rock Releases since lta) Good
Condition II.M lach Joe
Buddy 35M532
3 NEW 2 used Top Name t-Tr.
Tapea.
Cheap
353-4102
V.M. Stereo Amp and Truntable Call 3524110 after > pm

BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Custom Wedding Rings by
PHILIP MORTON Contemporary Jeweler 111 W.
Wooster

For Sale IMS Pont. Lemans
Bucket Seals Console. Good
Condition I7O0 Call 3334464
after 6 pm

GE portaMa stereo for sale U0
Inquire at SOI S. Prospect

Sublease Apt Summer J
people HO ea. 352-7M1

'IS Corvalr Good
Phone 35243(5

Swing lor the summer at
Greenvtew 4-man across from
pool to sublet. Call 352-5325
afters

Service!
(Minimum Crder

RIDES

Phone:

The Brothers of

THETA CHI
Invite All Interested
Men to an Open House
Tuesday, Apr. 6th

Bowling Green Sta»e University

Ride available for two to
WASH. DC Leaving Friday
morning. 352-4501

attractive personable coed
needed for cosmetic counseling. May begin this quarter
call S52-71SI
PERSONALS

Ride Available to Rochester
N.Y. Thurs April I. Call (K~
3411 V
>

Undecided? Uptight' Confused? Resolution. Counseling
Center 320 Student Services

LOST

TLT-Happy loth!!
You.Cracklln'

FOUND

FOUND: Girl's glasses and
case, March II. 3rd floor Unlv
Hall 3S2-77JS

STUDENTS earn a free flight
to Europe or cash. Part-time
work available Reply to AUS
«M S. Division, Ann Harbor
Mich.
4I1M

Wuv
Mel

Fln-N-Falcon Scuba dub will
meet Mon. April 12. 7:N pm
River INSTEAD of Sun .April
4 Bring Fla Pictures and
slides, etc.
Patens are in
Anyone Is welcome
Congratulations to Kan Frew
and Mary Hlrsch. PlsaneUo
employees, who made the
Dean's list winter quarter
QUESTION: What Is Yamaha

Wanted paid Little League
Umpires will Train Phone 3537701
Wanted Bass Guitar Flayer
for Rock Band 372-57*8

PHI TAUS: Thanks for a
"PUNCHING" Good Time1
Gamma Phis
Happy Belated Birthday
Bonnie Yea 2 * 2 doss equal 4
Vicki Cathy. Dorata

Responsible pleasant person
to be day-time companion for
lovely and lively elderly lady.
No housework duties; hist
sating, chatting, reading, etc.
Will consider part- or fulltime Call collect to 1411) 471SM or (411) 474-5042 for
details

Gamma Phi's-No April
Foolin "Jerlmiah
Bullfrog" Thanks for a "Joy to
the Wrold" tea. PM Tau's

Summer

Seminar 71 Is back with J

opportunity

BETTER THAN

Must Sell
Condition

Red sunbeam Alpine A-l cond
372-157J
Sailboat, 17V folboat, surfer,
use for fishing, hunt, canoe,
positive flotation sails, paddles, car top carrier, exceeds
any canoe on the market
1M7 Dodge Dart H75 Call 250(2 Ask for Bob
1M0 Volvo Coupe needs love
ISO 17446(7 after 5
For Sale 64 Olds F45 Good
Body 352-0907
HARLEY TRLKE. chopped
run A-l, 3S34M1
For Sale Classical Guitar good
cond. ISO BUI J72-40J4
YOU can afford this car (5
Plym Fury. Runs great looks
like hell. Best offer over 1109
JM-7B4 after 1

MOTORCYCLE? 4 sale 1*7
harlsy-davldaon SPRINT SM

From 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Urgent! Male roommate
needed immediately Call
Dave 3U-7I5I
4 man Newlove sublease for
summer across from Harahman 2-44SS
Apt. to sublet summ.'i
University Cts Alr-cond turn
call JSJ-7US
GREENVIEW APTS now
renting for SUMMCR k FALL
one* two b. room. Pool,
Laundry Rec. room. Special
Summer Rates Inquire at
Office 214 Napoleon rd. I pm4
pm Mon-Sat
3 bedrm VaroltySum. Sublet
lOS-month local Phone * all
utilities paid alr-cond furnished 352-1374
AvUdable lor summer Alrcond. one bedroom, furnished
apt. three blocks from campus
252-7174

Girl to share apartment near
campus BitOW

Sublet lor summer 4 man apt.
1150- par man for summer a-c

4-man Furn apt. for sublet
summer str $55 mo call 352U47
Apartments available tor
summer rentals only Vary
near campus. Phone 2S2-7JI3
House for sale 2 bedroom near
downtown and University
Under 115.000 call JSM2S0
after I 00 pm
Opening for 1 man In apt. 331
Wlnthrop South 44 pm 1st mo.
tree
New alr-cond apt Summer
easy walking distance Hurry
and
call
242-77(4

Best Offer! Mini Frig Rentals
111 per quarter call 351-73(0
Home Economist must sell
Singer Sewing Machine,
Model 120 Golden touch and
saw Call 352-0173 after 4 pm

Apt. for summer lease, 3 male
roommates needed. Newlove
E. Marry St., Gnat location
Call Tom 372-1141

Apt. for rant Summer alrcond. 1 but from campus
furnished 145 352-5063

1 BR furnished Greenview
Apt Summer Qt. 352-0(41

Ride needed to Warren, Nils*
area Wed or Thuri Will pay

Student Union Building

419/372-2343
Bowling Green, Ohio

35

33

66

CKYI'TllliKAM

AttenUon all women interested In canoeing-there will be a
meeting of Outing dub April I; In Rm. 100. of the women's
Bldg at 1:30 pm

The Netherlands, Germany

Jerry Martin, Program Director

54

IB

Solution of Yf.Htrrday's Puizle

1171 Tuesday

REWARD Ph 354-0475

for Information Contact:

31

SO

CAMPUS CALENDAR

LOST' Black Female Cat. red
collar, last seen on campus

France and England

30

■44
1

47

31

Christ Superstar. Listen this
Wed. at 1:30 pm on WFAL ISO

We A/ways Treat You Right

Austria, Italy, Switzerland

29

11

41 1

43
4S

57

13

'•

21

■BJ40

43

36

11

1<

33

43

11

CLaSSIFIED

352-4673

Visiting:

1

,0

1 SUPERfUCF

re? ran

S1.50)

UAO PRESENTS
EUROPEAN
GRAND TOUR

27

31

83 Hnn-o

:2

Si

34

WIZARD OF ID

[?cca te? •

Free Delivery

*

i>2 Plane.

F.cld Enterprises, Inc., 1971

- r- %

mm
mm

I

— hampf.
— Dee.
C.rnsslieitm.
I'ndrcss.
F.niil.
i;u11<.I.,.
Coffer.
Hosier.
Fhiplov menls.

91

24

23

IT PUKIH& Mf
SPEECH Ant? THE
rEASANTS W%L.
THINK /ME S&MB
»--:NP OP0R4CLE.

5. You appreciate till Kinds of
music Fxcep: opera Do vou think
vou should listen anyway because
its "the tiling to do"'

1

31

4. All the charts say you're 10
pounds overw*,ghf You feel fine
and your c'othes look well. Do
vou iliet anyway'
No

6

iiKiiin.
411 Holland
commune.

II

17

... i win. nreptcvr

Yes

:iu Protect

13

32

13 Presidential
initials.

s

4

14

No

Yes

3

40 Tj nipaniitn.

Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger and Justices Potter
Stewart and Harry A. Blackmun joined in White's opinion.
Justices Hugo L. Black and
William J. Brennan Jr. concurred.
Justices
William O.
Douglas, John M. Harlan and
Thurgood Marshall filed
dissents.
The case, pending in the
court since mid-1969, concerned James A. White, a
Chicago man convicted in 1966
oi narcotics violations.
Harvey Jackson, an informer, had been outfitted
with a concealed radio
transmitter before White
came to his home. An agent
concealed in a kitchen closet
and a second agent outside the
house using a radio receiver
overheard several conversations between the two
men.

.14 Dry
measure.
.IH Fanciers.

IK — il» well.
22llirlv.
24 "F.lepluiul

:i I'.rasr.

25 Burmese
cil>.
2li Spccchif\.
JX Up.ll'I'M"
32 Aim..
35 Saloon.
311 Shield.
.'17 Monotonous.

Court OK's "bugs" to trap
unsuspecting drug abusers

■Ml?
Ves

lit Breve.
W Carroll's
girl,
21 liixtrtiiitenl,
XI Helling*.

4ft
4!l
51
53
54
55
.Mi
57
5K"

:i:t Kxpel.

13 Staunch.

DOWN
1 Type "f tire
2 llnral island.

Ill I'ass iiver.
17 Middles.

Id I .inn d

3n Papal nume.
31 Girl's nnnic.
32 IH'iiionstralive term.

12 III —.

instrument.

because, at 69, it may be the
last time he runs.
While
Friedman
crisscrossed the city, Daleywho maintains that by
working he is always campaigning- was scheduling
business as usual at City Hall.
He made few appearances
over the weekend, only at
local party gatherings in
keeping with his practice to
woo regulars.

7 Weep.
X Lfiyptiuu
iliineer.
!> Allur
hmiuiiiM.
10 Forgave.
11 Love: Sp.

fi5 ll.M'l ll.IM.ll

5 Not —.
IIIIViuo —.

41 Inland sea
13 California
cily: et »l.

6 Poetic word. 2ttS<iii: prcf.

By Dorothea E. Shipp

ACROSS

hoy" of

5 t nivcrsitv
lllms.
degree: ubhr. '-'7 Scottish rap.

Crisis Phone 352-PLUS

aTMM
AIR CONDITIONED 2 man
Greenvtew Apt. to sublet far
summer call 352-7491
4 MAN APAtTTMKNT FOR
FREE! June thai Is. July a
August 50 dollars par month.
Air conditioned, fully firnlshed 1 year old, ideal
location inquire immediately
at Hump's Bargain Basement
3S242CT
1 bedroom apt. to rant Immediately Varsity Square call
3H MM anytime
Wanted: Roommate. Apt.
4LIC N. Main MO 372-4SM
IrttfUfllUnjaK],

O0C

Bit

(apt.

available starting June, nice
IllOmonth call 35141(3
FlIRNISHED HOUSE-for I
female students available
Jane 15 (40 par mo each pass
uttttoesol
to campus Ph. '.
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'...this Holy land'
By Fred Zackel
A blind girl with short blonde hair and a heavy sailor's
coat, cramming for finals with her roommate. She struggles
over a difficult problem, deciphering the ins and outs. Her
red-veined hands rake her pale face, her thin fingers
pressing the eyelids; they gouge at sightless sockets.
A child's lip-print on a plate-glass window. A fat student
simultaneously chews potato chips and sips a coke. A freak
reads a best-seller. Young laughing boy and girl hold hands,
eating cheeseburgers and fries.
A nervous music instructor walks slow between the tables
with a cup and a saucer full of coffee. He bumps a chair,
spilling brown water, mumbling curses at the God of Chaos.
Army fatigue coats and a personalized pool cue and grey
baggy sweatshirt. Union ladies bustling tables, cleaning
ashtrays, washing dishes, wiping the formica tables, adding
to the water glasses. Housekeepers.
CASH REGISTERS and flat hot greaseless grills and
ninety cent student suppers. Red and white milk cartons and
plastii garbage bags and the working class parents and their
cornfed.homogenized, milk-bred children. Smiles that shine
like prisms in the sun.
"But I need three bucks for a book," come the protests.
"It's for English class, Dad."
Yellow legal pads and blue spring jackets and levis and
patchwork shirts and pipe tobacco. Sunglasses and sociology
texts and a collection of Rimbaud to read.
An English professor with tunnel-vision and old war
memories.
Now reposed, the blind girl's hands support her chin and
her eyes glisten with her personal mysteries and dreams. A
small baby dancing and walking in her blue leggings. Her
proud parents.
Imitation spotted leopard-skin coats on chairs near
Pasternak and Dos Passos novels. Fraternity mumbo-Jumbo
(greek letters and gold tinsel on soft-tit ted princesses, black
pledges in a row and out-of-step cadences and large round
tables surrounded by no-man's-land I.

/

trazini. Several civil defense sirens and leather watch bands
and a campus patrolman eats his lunch on the prowl.
PLASTIC STRAW between her plastic capped teeth, the
schoolgirl flicks it like a diving board. Her points are welltaken, her roommates declared. An aged merchant with
sunken pectorals growls as Jie eats roast beef. "Inflation's
killing the nation."
An oriental girl fends off a nineteenth century romantic.
"Awww, c'mon, I'll buy you a beer."
Amid motorcycle helmets and subsidized poets and
crashing boredom and noise, a constant stream of teeth and
smiles pass by.
Some with airline flight bags move towards the twin
gyms. Others ? Well, a pack of smokes, "to cash a check,"
or "iemme get some candy," they Just flush towards the
information desk.
A kid from Lorain, a girl from Calcutta, a mad Arab with
his Jewish lover, and a small figurine leaves. The blind girl
with shaggy blonde hair holds her cane like a Biblical staff
and wanders unseeing past this Holy land.
Moses lost his guarantees and a dying Russian novelist
breathed out a question. "How do peasants die?"

DIET- PEPSI in ring-top cans and horn-rimmed granny
glasses and the mosaic tile fastened onto columns. Suede
fringe coats and beer in p'astir Dixie cups. A nine-ounce
coke with shaved ice costs a dime, "a cheese dog thirty-five.
Ali MacGraw weave hats and long-haired girls. A row of
coat hooks and a two-dip ice cream cone and a sign for Easter
vacation in the Bahamas. A young nurse from the county
hospital fakes it like a student.
No sandals for another month or so, it's the in-between
season, and a few last-minute scarves of many hues.
A big man with a golden beard and the mystic of a gospel
preacher. He says he quit the racist football team last week
and now he's found true happiness.
Tote bags for the boys and large leather purses for the
ladies. Barbequed beef and filet of sole and chicken tet-

Photos By Brian Steffens

Like Onions?
Get them free OR any pizza
from Pisanello's
Just ask for them
Open 5 a.m. - 1 a.m., 2 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
35^-5166
•

352*6782

^

Free delivery, of course

FOOI?
13K

nouanr

MONEY

fJgfC

DKDVN RICE Rearers
/VCRCBIOTIC POOP.*1)

PR1EP muiTfs

PAILY 11-7* "SAT ?-?

Student Education Assn
And

Council For Exceptional Children

SAVE IT
AGAIN

LEVI-BELLS
"Plenty o. 3lue Jean Bells"
Sizes 28-42

"LEITMAN'S

Present

Mr. Robert Fisher

MEN'S WEAR
Dots Your Typewriter Need A Ribbon
Or Does Yoir Ribboi Need A
Typewriter?
Call MM Co. 3S2-77B0 Sat. t.U 5 P.M.
227 S. Wain St. Ma «»"C Paint Blda.

Free Raincoot*
Mr. Mushroom Soys:

WE HAVE THE LARGES1 AND
SHARPEST SELECTldN CF
LEV I STA-PREST SELLS
AND TRIMCUT SLACKS
IN NCR1 HWEST ChIC

With every purchase
"SALE ON"
"j Price on doggie collars
Now
Posters
1.60
Earrings
1.60
Earrings
.80
Post Ears 1.00

NEWSTVLES
ARRIVING DAILY
Stop in and
Brouse Around

Purala Mu.hr.o~
♦04 C. Woo....

1.60
1.50
4.50

7:00 P.M. Wednesday April 5
220 Math Science

LEHMAN'S Men's Wear

Values to
Kings
Ropes
batches

Ohio Teacher of the Year

147 N. Mail
BOWIIRQ Greoa

Everyone is Invited
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Bee Gees win in-dual
By Via Mannlx
Assistant Sports Editor
These three guys got
together in Athens to see Just
who could run the fastest,
throw the farthest, and Jump
the highest. They entered the
arena, eyeing each other.
One was a husky dude from
Kent whose number one bag
was hurling the hammer for
intercontinental
ballistic
distances.
"I'm gonna bomb you
guys," he grunted.
The cat from OU was cool.
Strutting around in his green
uniform, he was titillated by
the idea of competition in his
own lair.
"Y'all on my turf, and I got
my boys," he grinned. "Y'all
start messing', and I'm gonna
whup ya, dig?"
The third competitor was a
lean, long haired youth from
the far northwest, and he
travelled many hours on miles
of "strange roads" through
"unfriendly territory" to
reach Athens.
His preparati ns for this
competition had been a
weeklong struggle with the
blinding snow, and slashing
winds of his distant home,
Rowling Green.
After the first running
event, however, it appeared
that the "youth" from
Bowling Green might get
blown off the track, and right
on back to from whence he
came.
Dave Fegley, Bowling
Green's leadoff man in the 440

relay, dropped the baton as he
came out of the blocks. He
picked it up though, kept
running and handed off to the
next man, but the Falcons
were out of it.
"These are the kinds of
mistakes you'll get from a
young team," said coach Mel
Brodt. "But they showed what
kind of a team they are by not
falling apart, which another
team might have."
Instead of falling apart, the
Falcons came up with some
unexpected clout from their
speed, and field events people,
walloping Kent and OU,
75(BG)-6W2,
respectively.
"Our depth in different
events paid off, and that was
the big surprise," said a
pleasantly amazed coach Mel
Brodt.
The surprise attack was led
by Eddie Watkins, who took
second in the 100 in .9.6, and
who really did some dealing in
the 220 which he won In :21.7,
beating Kent's Len Turner.
"If there's any individual
who turned the meet around in
our favor, it's Watkins," Brodt
pointed out." His beating
Turner was critical."
Going into the 220 Kent led
Bowling Green 49-474, and
OU was in third with 40 points.
The Falcons snatched the lead
away for good in this event,
when Eddie sneaked by
Turner 10-15 yards from the
tape.
"When I came around the
turn I went Into my power
stride where I relax my
shoulders, and Just pump with
'■'.

'.'.

*!.

'•

"'.

my elbows," Eddie explained.
"Coming out of the turn, I was
still behind him but he
couldn't see me. Once we got
into the stretch, I turned it on,
and began pumping my knees
higher. I passed him, and
went on in."
Brodt said Eddie beat
Turner to the tape by about
four feet, "in what probably
was the afternoon's finest
individual competititive effort."
The Falcons lead, four
points, was stretched to eleven
by their 1-2-3 sweep in the pole
vault, won by John Trill on a
lift of 14'. Kenny Brazelton
took second, also with a 14'
vault, and Greg Davis completed the sweep with a third
place at 13'6.
Kent threatened again
however, and it took another a
clutch yet surprise effort in
the mile relay by Dave Fegley
(:S2.1), Jim Gagnet (:S2.8),
Luke Fullencamp (:49.1), and
Ted Farver (:48.9) combining
for a 3:22.9 victory.
Now leading by thirteen
points, the victory was put on
ice by Ayo Adelana's triple
jump of 44'4" for second place,
and Jan Rubens' 6'2 leap for
fourth in the high Jump.
Adelana also contributed a
fourth in the long Jump on an
effort of 20' 3-%. Jeff Booms
was another big surprise in
the field, taking third in the
discuss on a heave of 149'3".
George Williams also took a
third, throwing the Javelin
192'8".
The distance corps gave

•"•»

:•
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N.w.pholo by Bill Mclnly,*

Run
Rico!

Tim 'Rico' Pettorini gets the signal from coach Dick Young and
takes off toward another stolen base. Only one problem though.
Batter Rod Allen hit a foul ball and Tim's effort went for naught.

Diamondmen nipped in 10th
By Harold Brown
Sports Editor
A run in the top of the tenth
inning by Central Michigan
brought the Falcon baseball
team their eighth defeat In 11
games Saturday, 7-8.
Central Michigan Jumped
out to a 24 lead in the first
inning and held a 4-0 lead

'f,

-•

ill.

another heavy performance,
led by Sid Sink who won the
mile (4:14.2), and three mile
(13:58.8). The Falcons also
mopped
up
In
the
steeplechase, Rich Breeze
winning in 9:24.7, Tracy
Elliott taking second in 9:28.7,
and Dave Olson finishing
fourth 9:48.2.
Other distance men placing
were Jim Ferstle, third In the
three mile (14:22.3), Steve
Danforth, fourth in the mile
(4:17.7), and Breeze, third in
the half mile (1:56.7).
The Falcons depth In the
speed field showed up in
Farver, first in the 440 (:49.2),
and Luke Fullencamp, who
took second c 49.41.
Paul
Miles took third in the 220
i:22.6), and fourth in the 100
(:10.0).
By nightfall the youth
returned home with his spear
in one hand, stolen thunder in
the other, and slung over his
shoulder an exquisite hide of
green fur.
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before the Falcons countered
with two runs in their half of
the fourth Inning.
The
Chippewas came back with
two more runs in the fifth
inning to take a 6-2 lead.
The Falcon bats came alive
in the seventh inning and
produced five hits including
two doubles, to drive in four
runs and knot the score at 6-6.
Tom Bennett started the
rally with a single and was
followed by Greg Plant and
Rich Arbinger who both hit
singles to load the bases. Bob
Hill then hit a long double off
the centerfield fence to drive
in three runs and make the
score 6-5.
Catcher Bruce Rasor, who
finished the day with three
hits in five trips to the plate,
then hit a double to drive in
Hill and tie the score.
However, Rasor was

caught off-guard when he
rounded second and was
picked off by Central
Michigan's second baseman,
Ed Papes.
The Chippewas Dave
Weisler got credit for the win.
It was his 15th consecutive
win, counting last season, and
his fourth of the current
season.
Jeff Lessig took the loss for
the Falcons and saw his
record drop to 0-3.
The Falcons first two runs
came in the fourth inning
when Hill lead off with a walk
then moved to second on a
fielder's choice. Gary Haas
then singled, scoring Hill.
Starting pitcher Steve
Price was safe at first on a
bunt but was out at second on
a fielder's choice, while Haas
moved on to third and scored
on a single by Rod Allen.

Price was replaced in the
fifth inning by Doug Bair
Bair worked five innings and
gave up two earned runs,
while striking out two and
walking three. He gave up
four hits.
Price gave up four runs,
two of them unearned, while
giving up six hits, striking out
five and walking one.
The Chippewas wasted no
time in showing their hitting
power as leadoff man Papes
hit a single and then stole
second. Jim Cooper then hit a
double bringing Papes home.
Cooper scored on a double by
the Chippewas second leading
hitter, Andy Kanoza.
Coming into the game the
Chippewas were batting .316
as a team.
Central Michigan scored
twice more in the fourth in-

ning on two hits and one error
each by Allen and Rasor.
Neither of the two runs were
earned.
The Chippewas struck
again in the fifth with two
more runs. Bair gave up two
singles, two walks and threw
two wild pitches. Neither of
the wild pitches allowed runs
to score but they did move
runners from first to second
and second to third. Both runs
scored on singles.
Iinescore
R HE
CM 200-220-000-1 7 12 2
BG 000-200-400-0 6 14 3
R H E
Batteries:
CM-Dave Weisler, Jerry
Hoag (10), and Alex Konoza.
BG-Steve Price, Doug Bair
(5), Jeff Lessig (10), and
Bruce Rasor.

Stickers bomb

Chicago, 15- 4
By Jack Carle
Assistant Sports Editor

Nr-.pholo by Bill Mclnly

Early

The lacrosse game Saturday was still in its wee moments when this
shot was taken. The Falcons began to look like last season as the
game progressed and beat the Chicago Lacrosse club, 15-4.
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Ruggers explode
in season opener
Victory was indeed sweet
for the BG rugby Club as it
romped past the Dayton club
in Saturday's season opener.
Despite the typical wind
and cold that Bowling Green is
famous for, the Falcon
ruggers managed to score a
sizeable win in both the A and
B games. The final score in
the B game was 22-0 while the
varsity put together a 16-0
score to put the match on ice.
It was evident from the
start of each match that BG
was prepared even though
they had only one week to get
into shape for the game. The
roster was largely a returning
starters line-up, a decisive
factor in the matches.
Team president and head
coach, Mike Baltsell, was
careful to emphasize that the
score of the match was no
definite indication of the
team's performance. He cited
the lack of skill and
preparedness of the Flyers as
one of the main reasons the
Falcons were able to get a
good start on the season.
He said the BG ruggers still
have a lot of rough edges to

The
Bowling
Green
lacrosse team showed their
1970 form in a 15-4 romp over
the Chicago Lacrosse Club,
Saturday.
It was obvious from the
start that the Falcons were the
better team on the field as
they scored in the first six
minutes of the game then
added five more goals in the
first period to take a 6-0 lead.
At the half it was 11-2 but in
the second half they could only
add four goals to their total.
The stickers started with
. -auri Turevon in the goal and
Tim Sanders, Greg Reid and
Tom Votsberger at close
defense. The first midfield
unit was Dave Ziparo, Rich
Leiberfarb and Art Curtis.
The attackers were Bruce
Correll, Leif F.lsmo and Steve
Sachse.
Sachse and Curtis started
the Falcons rolling by setting
up a score In front of the nets.
Then the shots Just kept
coming as the Falcons
displayed their most offensive
punch of the season.
The BG depth problem was
improved by Saturday's
contest as coach Mickey
Cochrane was able to let

smoothe out before their next
encounter, which is a home
match against the strong Big
Ten champs, Ohio State. The
club lost to State last spring.
Those brave enough to
withstand the icy winds and
numbing cold, the rugby
match Saturday saw a great
deal of hard-hitting action and
fast continuous play.
The Falcons will face a
very tough schedule this
Spring which includes not only
By Dan Casseday
the formitable Ohio State
Sports Writer
ruggers, but also the Wheeling
College rugby team; the
Depth proved to be the
Cleveland
Blues,
a downfall as the Falcon tennis
semiprofessional team;
team dropped a 54 decision to
Miami University; Dennison Ohio State on the Ice Arena
College; and The Windsor Courts Saturday.
Rugby Club, another semi-pro
Number one singles Tom
team.
Lightvoet and number two
There are more matches man Bill Oudsema each won
scheduled but those already individual matches indoors
mentioned are the established because of bad outdoor court
teams, and should offer stiff conditions, but BG lost the
competition for the Falcon remaining four singles
ruggers. Wheeling College for
pairings on the outdoor courts
instance has only one in- amid snow flurries and
tercollegiate team, which is
sporadic high winds to seal the
rugby, and the Bluet and the Buckeye win.
Windsor clubs are mostly
Hie Falcons captured the
Englishmen and Canadians number one and two rVinMea

everybody get some playing
time in the game. Cochrane
ran four midfield units, two
goalies and various other
combinations of attackers and
close defensemen.
Also the offense that had
been lacking for the most part
of the season exploded as 10
different people scored goals
and eight had assists.
For the rest of the week the
Falcons will be preparing for
the Thursday invasion of
Syracuse a club that was 7-2
last season. In order to beat
them the Falcons must have
the same type of the game
they played Saturday against
Chicago.
Scoring by periods
Bowling Green 6522 15
Chicago Lacrosse Club 022 0
4
BG goals: Sachse, Cameron,
Correll. Curtis and Elsmo-2;
Brandman Wayne, Leiberfarb, Giarrusso and Best-1.
BG assists:
Curtis and
Correll-2
and
Elsmo,
Cameron,
Sachse
and
Messemer-1.
Chicago goals I Barton-3 and
Bubic-1.
Chicago assists: Driscoll-1.

Faces

Up in the air everyone goes after
the leather rugby ball. If this
game confuses you then consider
yourself normal, no one around
the office understands it either.

Buckeyes nip Falcon netters
matches, but the Bucks
wrapped up the contest with a
victory in the third doubles
encounter. The singles losses
and the Ron Dredge-Brad
Malcolm doubles defeat offset
tandem triumphs by lightvoet -Oudsema and Dan RyanDale Watts.
"I thought we had a chance
to win before the match,"
Coach Bob Gill remorsed. "I
knew it would be 5-4 either
way. I was disappointed in
that I thought we'd win the
number three doubles."
"I was pleased with the
singles performances of
Lightvoet and Oudsema, Gill
countered. "I was surprised
and happy with their winning

their matches against Ohio
State, because Ohio State beat
Davidson, who we lost to 9-0."
"We won the close ones (in
the OSU match) which is
encouraging," Gill said. "It
shows we're maturing. If we
show improvement like this
each match we could be hard
to beat at the end of the
season."
Tom
Lightvoew
(BG)
defeated Rich Bowen (OSU)
10-18; Bill Oudsema (BG)
defeated Jerry Florian (OSin
10-7; Lanny Senn (OSU)
defeated Dan Ryan (BG) 104;
BobBowen (OSU) defeated
Ron Dredge (BG) 10-3;
George
Meeker (OSU)
defeated Brad Malcolm (BG)

104; Steve Metzmaier (OSU)
defeated Dale Watts (BG) 105; Lightvoet-Oudsema (BG)
defeated R. Bowen-Florian
(OSU) 104; Ryan-Watts (BG)
defeated Senn-B. Bowen
(OSU)
10-8;
MeekerMetzmaier (OSU) defeated
Dredge-Malcolm (BG) 10-3.
Records:
Ohio State 5-2
Bowling Green 3-4

IM notes
Entries for Intramural
softball are due today. Entries may be obtained from
fraternity and residence ball
athletic chairman.
Play
begins April*.

